
Municipal Proceedings. A Cripple for Life. Jamie Dale and Me.

“ Oh, we gaed walkin' thro' the fields, 
Jamie Dale an' me;

Bonnie shone the summer sun,
An' bonnie shone the sea;

White were the gowans at our feet, 
White o’er our heads the haw,

I but a laesie in my teens,
And Jamie twenty-twa.

Oh, we gaed walkin' thro' the fields, 
Jamie Dale an’ me,

The hairst moon hingin' o'er the stocks, 
An* we wi* bairnies three,

Ane sleepin’ soft upon my arm,
Ane on his shoulder high;

An' a’e wee lad wi' whip in hand,
Sae erouse. oa'in haine the kye.

Aye, we gaed walkin’ through the fields, 
Jamie Dale an' me;

The bairns a’ married an’ awa',
An' aulder folk were we,

The day was Mae, the rigs were bare, 
The corn a’ led awa;

A oauld wind soughed up frae the sea. 
The lift hung grey wi’ snaw.

Arbor Day. Skt $0110*11014. Moktft ®<nt%One reason why Scott’s 
Emulsion cures weak throats,

I weak lungs, makes rich

ând delicate children is be- I °°**ege. urged hi. hwera to pay *prol.l Bt- 
cause all its parts are mixed t!Btl0B 10 He ^ lhe ,tory of
. . . | the old colored women who eeked on her
m SO scientific a manner that d»tb bed whet exprolroo. .he meet «joyed 
the feeblest digestion can *“ her 1<m* u,e’ “d who «piled, «fter »
d«l «id. if. Thé expwi- SSr.’ZïJ.'ï.tS.ïj:

cnce has only come by doing regular absorption of wholesome, appetizing 

nearly ,!yan.
XhlS means, purest in- I Too many women think It of the least sig- 

gredents, most evenly and nifioanoe of “ything they do. “i’m too 

delicately mixed, best adapted 
for those whose strength has I a B00* deal busier.
failed or whose digestion A physician relates a recent experience of 

“ ur wnose Qlgestion his which effectively points this moral: “I
would repel an uneven pro- was called in not long ago," he says, “to

Per er to by all druggists at I prescribe for a young matron, who, with no 
see. nod $*. | organic trouble, seemed to be rapidly run

ning down. After a little investigation as 
to her habits of life, exercise, clothing, Ac., 
I asked her what ebe ate. “ Well, not very 
much,” she replied. I pinned her down. 
“ Breakfast?" I began, and she confessed to 
coffee and roiL “Don't any of you eat 
meat?1 “Oh, yes, my husband and his 
brother, who lives with ns, and my young 
son all have meat.” Luncheon she took 
alone, and was apt to have bread, marma
lade, a cup of tea, and perhaps a piece of 
cake. Dinner was her beet meal. I looked 
around her home. It was tasteful and pretty. 
She was daintily dressed, and I saw on the 
table a basket of sewing—evidently a woman's 
gown in process of making.

“ I thought I saw a glimmer of light. I 
‘emulated Sherlock Holmes. ‘ Will you par
don me if I ask if you are able to manage 
your household expenses on the allowance 
your husband makes you?’ She was sur-

The Intent of Arbor Day means something 
than the establishment of a holiday 

and the planting of a certain number of 
trees along the roadsides or in public parks 
and school grounds. This includes tree 
planting, but that Is bnt a small part of the 
whole, and it is often to be feared that some 
of those who participate in the ceremonies 
do not realize what is a true tree planting. 
To make a hole in the earth and thrust a 
tree into it to not of any more and some
times less importance than the setting of a 
telegraph pole, or even the pole for a hill of 
beans.

k
f Contined from first page. )

Too Busy to Bat. Spring Cometh.

Onoe more has winter fled away;
The sweet bird voices ring;

The blossoms rise from earth to-day 
To welcome fair Miss Spring.

She comes bedecked in sunshine bright, 
A crocus in her hair.

And where she a:
Are marked by

She comes*in radiant beauty dreeeed, 
And summer underclothes,

A mustard plaster on her chest,
A sniffle In her noee!

80 DOCTORS SAID CONCERNING 
RICHARD B. COLLINS.FRIDAY MORNING.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
' RAILWAY I

Council met.
All Councillors present except Councillois 

J. A. Balcom, Merry, Cronin, Clark and 
Fitch. HB SPENT MOMTHS IN THE TORONTO HOSPI

TAL WITHOUT ANY BENEFIT—PINK PILLS 
CURE HIM AFTER ALL OTHER TREAT
MENTS FAILED.

From the Echo, Wiarton, Ont.
The Echo presents to its readers the fol

lowing plain statement of fact, with the sim
ple comment that a medicine that can per
form so remarkable a cure to simply Invalu
able, and it to no wonder that the aggregate 
of its sales throughout the country to enor-

I, Richard B. Collins, hereby make the 
following statement, which can be confirmed 
by any number of witnesses in this section 
of the country. I first began to complain 
about five years ago. I had then been work
ing in a fish shanty, and was wet almost the 
whole time, summer and winter. I was 
was then confined to the house for three 
months. This was my first attack and on 
getting better I commenced work again the 
first of the following February and continued 
at It until the next January when 1 took a 
much worse attack. The doctors pronounced 
it rheumatism and after treating me for that

Minutes read and approved.
Upoi^reading the report of committee ap

pointed to confer with the Trùstees of 
Bridgetown School Section on motion the 
same was received and adopted.

The following to the report:

“Land of Evangeline" Route
" On and after Mondât, 1st March, 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will ne as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

tepe, her footsteps light 
7 blossoms fair. • 5

To select the proper place for a tree or the 
proper tree for the place, to carefully fit the 
ground to receive it, to fit the roots so Æat 
they will reach out for the material from 
which to make a new growth, instead of 
sending disease back to the stem from their 
bruised, contracted or ill nurtured fibres, to 
plan the trimming of the branches that they 
will not call for more food than the roots can 
furnish them, and that their future growth 
shall be symmetrical, and to so place the 
earth around the tree roots that it shall have 
every opportunity to live, if life be possible 
for it in its new surrounding, this to tree 
planting.

When Arbor Day teaches this it will have 
done more by the proper setting of one tree 
than it would by the careless sticking in of 
a hundred. Beyond this is something more 
to be learned. When trees are to be planted 
for ornamental purposes in public places, 
not rows of equal distances apart are needed. 
This to too much like the precise array of 
some parlors, where each chair 1s set square
ly against the wall at a distance apart com
puted with mathematical exactness.

The charms of nature are rather in the 
disorder exhibited than in order. The scen
ery to not beautified by the way 
and shapes of the one mingle with 
in a group each serving to set out the beau
ties of the other.

If Arbor Day, or a part of it, could be 
given to the instruction of the younger gen
eration on the art of what to plant as trees 
and how to plant them, and a little time 
afterward to the practical demonstration of 
the instructions given, by competent instruc
tor», we might finally “become artists in 
wood," in living wood.

To the Municipal Council:
Your committee appointed to meet the 

Trustees of Bridgetown School Section, to 
discuss and 
tog pauper
leave to report that we met the Trustees, 
who informed us that at a school meeting an 
order was passed charging $8.00 per year for 
pupils coming from 
but that they were willing to take $6.00 per 
year for each pupil from the Alms House. 
They cannot, by law, claim anything, and 
considering the advantages that Bridge 
has had and is continually getting from this 

do not feel that we are morally

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....... 11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 12.35 a’m* 
Accom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

A Dry Goods Strategist.

The woman was one of those 
to busy clerks—a professional shopper—and 
she had the man at the drees goods 
take down half hb stock for her 
tlon, and after consuming nearly an bogr of 
his time she decided that nothing suited her 
exactly, and rose to leave.

The proprietor of the store was stsndÂg 
in the door, as was bis custom, and he always 

out to

get their idea* as regards sohool- 
children from Alms House, beg

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Expre»s for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax......... 12.35 a-m.
Accom. for Halifax..

outside of the section, Ah me! nae mair we walk the field, 
Jamie Dale an’ me,

On bonnier braes than ours he stays 
His face nae mair I’ll see,

Till in a land of fadeless spring, 
Auld age melts off like snaw,

An* I anoe mair in my teens 
An’ Jamie twenty-twa.

duct.6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis...... 5.05 p.m.

county, we 
under any great obligation to pay them very

accosted the customers as they 
see if they had found whst they desired. If 
a clerk failed to make a sale he generally 
heard from it as soon ae the customer left. 
This particular clerk was in line for the 
chief place in hb department, and he wanted 
it. He knew that if the proprietor should 
find out from the woman that bet want* had 
not been supplied it would not be greatly to 
his credit, eo he said:

“ Madam, do yon see that man standing 
in the door?”

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”—Jessie Kerr Lawson.S. W. W. Pickup.
8T. JOHN and DICEY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.................. 8.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby
Leaves Digby....................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John............... 4.00 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. ^

Upon reading the report of committee ap
pointed to enquire into charge of one, Wil
liam White, against Edward Clark, keeper 
of Insane Isylum, it was ordered that the 
same be received and adopted.

The following to the report:

Take Care of YourTeeth.

A whole train of obscure nervous and sym 
pathetic affections owe their exciting cause 
to diseased teeth. There may be no decay 
or pain frequently, but the ears, the eyes, 
the stomach, the head, etc., suffer. The 
teeth are not merely mechanical mills to grind 
food, requiring only mechanical treatment, 
by mechanically educated men. They are 
as important and necessary to the mouth as 
the fingers to the hand; and even were It not 
eo, the suffering following their neglect and 
the decline of general health due to their 
loss or disease, should impel people to pay 
them more attention. It has been said that 
it ie a wise dentist who knows his own teeth, 
and it is a fact that no one can faithfully ex
amine his own, or discover the beginnings of 
decay. The sufferings endured by hundreds 
of neglected children, due to the silly super
stition that the lose of temporary teeth which 
should last seven years to no functional loss, 
is something appalling in Canada, especially 
in country districts. Our farmers' families 
especially are martyrs to the effects of bad 
teeth, and frequently bad dentistry. They 
wait “ until the tooth aches," and foolishly 
expect then, that the dentist can perform a 
miracle upon an organ which, by the death 
of the “nerve," has lost its chief nutrition, 
or they let the physician extract it. It to 
questionable if the care of the teeth of cattle 
would not become popular, if it could be 
proved that it would add to their market 
value, and yet the care of the human teeth, 
which contribute so much to the health of 
the entire body, is overlooked! No doubt 
some of the prejudice entertained by country 
residents against dentists is due to the quack
ing and imposture of uneducated practition
ers, who go about seeking teeth to extract 
and patients to swindle. But there are 
plenty of honest and skilful dentists; and it 
would be as unreasonable to condemn the 
whole profession for the iniquity of one, or 
even a whole practice because of an occasional 
failure, as to Condemn the entire practice of 
medicine because there are quacks in it, or 
because death occurred where recovery was 
expected.

11.00 a.m.

Harnesses! Harnesses!To the Municipal Council of the County of 
Annapolis:

We, your committee appointed at the An
nual Session of 1897 to enquire into the 
charge of one William White, against Edward 
Clark, Keeper of the Insane Asylum, met at 
Bridgetown according to appointment, all 
members of the committee present. William 
White and Edward Clark were also present. 
We took their sworn evidence; also called 
several witnesses, but failed to elicit any
thing of importance, and while we are of 
opinion that possibly Mr. Clark might have 
been a little more careful in reference to 
matters of minor importance, yet we beg to 
report that we find no charge sustained 
against Edward Clark, Keeper of the Anna
polis County Insane Aeylum.

M the colors 
the others “Yes."f*

“ Well, if he should speak to yon as yon 
go out, don’t be alarmed. He to a lunatic, 
bnt being a relative of the owner of the atom 
he to allowed a great deal of liberty, as ba le 
dangerous only at times.

The woman gathered her handkerchief 
umbrella and started for the door Iftekfag a 
little nervooa. When ehe was about to pake 
ont the proprietor turned to her suddenly 
and said:

“ Madam, did you get what you wanted!**
The woman uttered a frightened squawk, 

swung her umbrella at a parry, skipped o*t 
the door, and fled up the street three er 
four doors before ehe slowed down to a fast 
walk.

The proprietor, filled with surprise, went 
back to the drees goods counter and said:

“ What in the world wae the matter with 
that lady who just

“ I’d like to know myeelf," said the clerk. 
“ She acted very queerly while ehe wee back 
here. I really think ehe muet be crazy.

And the proprietor evidently thought eo 
himself, for he said no more about it.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

Single and Double Harnessesm
mtfml OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

mi A Large Stock now on hand comprising 
Nlekle*Plated and Solid HieMle Her- I prised. ‘ Why, how did you know?' ehe be- 

neeeee, Bobber and Silver Bar- I gan. Then ehe added, proudly: « I not only
I live on it, but I save out of it.’ That wae 
I exactly what I thought, for Pve had these 
I allowance patients before. In fact, I wae 
I the victim in my own home of the allowance 
I system till I converted my wife. I've come 

TJf j t° the conclusion that à weekly allotted sum 
for household expenses to to the average wo- 

a great source of temptation. She will 
starve herself or her family surely, usually 
both. It to eo easy to keep down the market 
bills by lopping off the food supply that it 
to done almost unconsciously. An extra 
frock or

w
Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. neaeee, Team Hsrneeeee and 

Teem Collnre.
disease until about the first of May, they 
discovered that my trouble was disease of 
the hip joint, and advised to go to an hospi
tal. I went to Toronto and stayed in the 
hospital five weeks and then returned home. 
I, however, did not recover, and was com
pelled during the following summer to go 
back to the hospital where I remained three 
months, getting worse all the time. I was 
told I could not be cured and when I left 
was only able to walk by the aid of crutches. 
I then came home and was not there long be
fore I wae taken to my bed. I continued in 
this state until January following, when I 
was advised by several friends to try Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. I took their advice 
and before I bad finished the fifth box I be
gan to improve, and by the time I had com
pleted a dozen boxes I was able to walk 
without crutches, and have never used them 
since. I was able to do light work in a short 
time, i.u<l in January laet (1897) I com
menced working in the woods and have no 
trouble from the hip unless over-exerted. 
During the last three years I have spent 
$300.00 in doctors' bills, and medicines, try
ing everything recommended, bnt wiihout 
any good results until I took Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, to which I owe my restored con
dition, as the doctors gave up all hopes of 
ever seeing me out of bed alive and well. I 
may say that before I began taking Pink 
Pills during my last attack, I put in muny a 
night sq bad that I never expected to be 
alive in the morning."

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and diseases de
pending upon humors in the blood, such 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., all dis
appear before a fair treatment with Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. They give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions and bnild up 
and renew the entire system. Sold by all 
dealers and post paid at 50c. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicipe Co., Brock ville. Ont. Do 
not be persuaded to take some substitute.

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

The Shortest and Best Route between
I. J. Whitman, 
Geo. H. Vroom, 
Wm. C. Healy.

LARGE STOCK OF
Blankets free OOc. te $6.00;
Par Robes. 97.00 ta $14.00; 
Trnnki ét Bare. Slelgb Bells, Hee 

Waal Lap Babee, Baa etaek 
Men’s Driving Gloves.

Nova Scotia and United State.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be- 
ween Yarmouth and Boeton.Ordered, That Chae. Ditmars be buy 

weigher in Ward 8, in place of Jas. B. Dit
mars, deceased.

Upon reading the report of the Committee 
ou Finance, the same was on motion received 
and adopted.

The following is the report:

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Two Trips a Week.Hood’s tr Repairing a Specialty-*»
The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

NOVA SCOTIA« BOSTON,” it ootr
said ; " You never know you 
have taken a pHl till It Is all 
over." 26e. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
Tbo only pills to take with Hood's Samnerfll»

Commencing Wed. Nov. 4tb and until further

arrival of the Express train from Halifax. Re-

making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach linee for all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 1 desire to inform my many acquaintances 
forma the moat pleasant route between above that arrangements have been made for me to 
points, combiuing safety, comfort and «wed. represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 

Steamer. Tickets ot Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the 
a In Canada via Canadian Pacific, manufacture of a superior grade erf vehicles of 
rmont and Boston and Albany Rail- 
to New York via Fall River line,

CARRIAGE COMPANYPillsTo the Warden and Councillors of the Muni
cipality of Annapolis.

Your committee beg to report that they 
have examined the following bills and re 
commend they be paid from Contingent

A. W. Phinney, costs suit Vidito, 
and stipend, 1896,

Frank C. Brinton, constable fees,
W. B. Miller, bastardy case,

Walter Mills, J. P., costs in bas
tardy case,

J. R. Hart's bill,
Stephen Anderson, laying out road,
Andrew S. Clark, „ „
Geo. W. Kay.
Wallace A. Wright, one day inves

tigating change in Virginia road,
Ezekiel Banks, one day, change in 

Virginia road,
James Floyd, one day on Virginia 

road change,

pretty trifle for the home re
presents pounds of beefsteak that ought to 
have been eaten, ae in the case I have refer
red to. My patient got well ae soon ae ehe 
began to eat heartily."

-A-o-zEnsrcx".
SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

Mother's Doughnuts.

“ I’ve a little surprise for you, Harold," 
said the young wife as her husband sat down 
to the supper table.

“Ie it a pleasant one?" asked Harold, 
with an anxious look.

“ It ought to be,” said his wife, dubieesly 
and she uncovered a plate of doughnuts.

“ H’m. They don’t look much like 
mother’s doughnuts, but then I daresay they 
will be good. Only you have not had her 
experience. "

He tasted one and made a wry face.
“ Too much lard, he said, but of 

you wouldn't be expected to know, AlMe. 
Don't be annoyed, dear, bnt I dare not eat 
them. Write and ask mother to send her 
receipt."

“That was hers, dear."
“ Impossible. You must have changed 

the ingredients to get such poor, soggy re
sults. Write and ask her to send you a 
batch. She’ll be delighted." Am>

A week later when Harold eat down fo 
the table, the doughnuts, brown and crisp, 
loomed before him.

“ So they came, did they? Ha! I knew 
ehe would send them. M-m m-m, but they’re 
good. I tell you. Allie, there isn't any othey 
woman in the world that can make 
nuts like mother.

“ I goees that's so, Harold," answered Ms 
wife. “ Those I gave yon the other night 
were hers, and I bought those you are eat
ing at the little bakery around the oomer."

$ 3 30 Good Floor Stains.
pointa, combining safety,

Regular mail carried on 
to all points In Canada via
Central Ve ______________ _____
way», and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
8c Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents,

For new boards, clean and ready for the 
operation, the best to the ready prepared 
sort, and it to best applied by an expert, for

Light Single and Double Riding I ^ pu‘ ‘n order it wel1 ,or -
u/ ° DL - I tune. Paint is not so good as stain, In that
Waggons, Phaetons, Express, it wears quickly and hides no defect in the 
Grocery and other Delivery j flooring, rather enhancing and bringing them 
Teams, etc», etCi I t0 View. A good stain for an old floor is

The stock used In the construction to the beet I made from the common lye or potash. Clean 
built bySoTOughworSumen,' andeachraudevery I the boards thoroughly, then with a eof thrush

Uielr.?e*t* tS’Stto or broom *pply evmly 1 ,tron* ,oI“tilm ol
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. I potash, using it very hot. Let it remain 
«ttXÏÏXtXÏÏ t-o or three dey., then rape.!. When

,hrugh,y . ™n m— i* «u **«.
promptly and cheerfully imparted. | ueing many buckets, as the lye must be re

moved as thoroughly as possible. When 
thoroughly dry, polish with a quantity of 
com bran rubbed on with a coarse, long 
haired scrubbing brush.

2 48
all descriptions.

make of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

The2 50
00 A Red Letter Year 

for 1897!00 L. K. BAKER,
Free, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer.2 00 fpilE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
x plana for 1897 to noticeable. For instance, the series devoted to Yarmouth. Nov. 1st. 1996.2 00 London a» aeon EL_ Charles Dana Gib- 
eon. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Of like novelty is the first considerable

Novel by Richard Harding Davis,
• Soldiers of Fortune." The hero to one of the 

most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Illustrated by C. D. Gibson.

The Conduct of Great Business. A 
beautiful illustrated serins of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
" The Great Department Store."
“ The Management of a Great Hotel.”
“ The Working of the Bank."
“ A Ureat Manufactory."

Undergraduate Life in American Col
leges. A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our older universities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writes on "Under
graduate Life at Yale.”
Mr. James Alexand 
Robert Grant 
" Harvard."

»
2 00 BRIDGETOWN

$45 00
S. W. W. Pickup, 
W. V. Healy,
W. G. Clark.

Ordered, That Dr. G. Barnaby be paid 
$25.00 out of Contingent Fund 1897, for pro
fessional services rendered paupers.

Ordered, That the Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property be authorized to inquire 
into the rights of the ’Municipality as to 
lands near the Ferry Slips os the Granville 
and Annapolis sides, and if required, to pur
chase lands in order that the company oper 
a tin g said Ferry may erect waiting rooms on 
either side in accordance with their agree
ment.

Ordered, That from and after the first 
day of May 1997, any person owning and 
using carts, trucks or waggons over the pub
lic highways of this county shall be remitted 
two days’ Statute Labor each year for every 
such cart or waggon having tires not less 
than four inches wide.

Ordered, That Gilbert Fader and E. S. 
Piggott be Commissioners of Streets in 
Bridgetown in place of Charles W. Parker 
and James Messenger, refused to act.

Councillor Tapper gave notice that at the 
Annual Session 1898, he would move to re
consider the resolution passed relating to ex
tension of Rectory Street to lands of Domin
ion and Atlantic Railway.

Ordered, That the Road and Bridge Grant 
be expended by commission.

On motion adjourned, sine die.
O T DANIELS,

Municipal Clerk

a

Marble B WorksTreatment of Sick Horses.

Dr. F. T. McMahon, the veterinary surgeon 
who has charge of the horses of the Chicago 
fire department, in a recent article, says:

‘ ‘ Bran stands decidedly foremost as the food 
most generally in use for the invalid horse; 
it acts as a laxative, to frequently tempting 
to the appetite, and to easy of digestion. 
There to no part of the general treatment 
more universal than offering this substance 
as a change of food.

“ Ie the horse very weary, and his powers 
of digestion weakened in consequence?

“ We induce him to take a warm bran 
mash, which comfortably distends the stom
ach and satisfies any craviog for food, thereby 
enabling him to lie down and rest his en
feebled system until repose restores its wonted 
vigor, boee he show slight symptoms of cold 
or fever? A warm bran mash is a convenient 
plan of steaming and consequently of soothing 
the irritable mucous membrane of the air

Yours respectfully,

JOUIT HALL, Agent.
Lawrence town, April 14th, 1896

THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble Ryrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W. B. & 08.

—When a piece of furniture to very much 
soiled and requires to be cleaned and polished, 
first wash it thoroughly with warm soapy 
water, washing only a small surface at a time, 
and drying it quickly by rubbing it hard 
with a flannel. Mix together one pint of 
linseed oil and half a pint of kerosene, wet 
a flannel with the oil mixture, and rub the 
cleaned furniture. Rest half an hour before 
taking a fresh piece of flannel, and then by 
vigorous rubbing polish the wood until it 
shines like glass. This will not injure the 
nicest.woods and to an easy method of keep
ing furniture bright. The odor soon disap
pears if the windows are left open.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

▲Iso Monument» In Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

er on “ Princeton.” and 
Edward 8. Martin on

Japan and China alnee the War wi
a most interesting group of articles ri illustrated.

ill be
chly 1868. Oldest Brand.

The Unquiet Sex. Under the title of T__ 
unquiet Sex," Mrs. Helen Watereon Moody
5S^f-BÎ83Ü^VSSMlS
man’s Clubs," and "The Case of Maria" (a 
paper on domestic service).

W. D. Hotrelle* Story of a Play. In
this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he 
has ever produced in his delightful vein of light comedy.

George W. Cable. In addition to 
umerated there will be a serit 
ort stories hr George W. Cable, 

ones be has written for many years.
How to Travel Wisely with a minimum 

of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris Idlnga. 
in two articles, will offer a variety of useful 
suggestions and data on "Ocean and Land 
Travel. This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 

“Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods. The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent.

"The Granville St, Btiytm, N. S. Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

Use of Olive Oil In Sickness.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stoek and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, partiel ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notioe.

T.D.

Dr. M. H. Lpgan, of San Francisco, con
tributes a paper to the California Medical 
Journal on the beauties and medicinal Ambiguous.

A noted evangelist to fond of telling of hto 
experiences in preaching to the negroea In 
the South.

At the oloee of one of hto 
large old colored woman 
and shook hto hand warmly while she said:

yon, Brudder Jones! Yoe'e 
evahbody’s preacher, an' evahbody lovez 1er 
heah yon preach, an’ evah niggah lovez te 
heah you; an’, Brudder Jones, yon preachqz 
mo’ like a niggah than any white man that 
evah lived; an’, Brudder Jones, you've got* 
white skin, but t’ank de Lewd, you’ve got a 
black heart!”

of pure olive oil, of which the followiug is 
an abstract:

“ Olive oil to indicated in infantile diseases, 
marked by a want of vitality, malnutrition 
or when constipation and irritability of the 
alimentary canal exists. Growing children 
at any age, when subject to colds, cough, 
catarrh, etc. should take one or two teaspoon- 
fuls after meals. A half-teaspoonful two or 
three times a day for a very young infant ie 
a proper dose.

“ I have recently had a very pleasant ex
perience with a severe case of hemorrhage 
from the lungs. A mother of three children, 
aged about 35, had been suffering for about 
three years with phthisis, with frequent and 
severe hemorrhages. She said she would 
lose a pint of blood at a time. She had taken 
ergot and other astringents until they had 
no effect. She was so reduced that she could 
not take strong drink, so I put her on olive 
oil, a tablespoonful at first every hour or t wo, 
and increased the dose to a half-teacupful 
three times a day. The hemorrhages ceased 
rapidly. In nineteen weeks she had taken 
nineteen bottles of olive oil and gained 19 . 
pounds. She to still taking the oil and still 
gains in flesh and weight. From an exhaust
ed consumptive, drained dry with severe 
hemorrhages, she has become in less than a 
year a magnificent type of womanly loveli
ness, weighing 180 pounds. I ascribe all this 
to the persistent use of olive oil. In active 
hemorrhage from lunge or stomach it soothes 
the patient quicker than any astringent I 
have ever used. It to admitted that oils and 
fats are essential to the construction of tissue 
and production of heat. Modern researches 
have proved that they have a necessary office 
in the production of force. It has been 
proved by experiment that on a diet of hy
drocarbons great musclar effort can be under
gone with bnt little destruction of muscular 
tissue. Turkish porters, who are remarkable 
for their muscular strength and endurance, 
live on a diet of fat and rice. The acrobats 
of Japan, who live on a similar diet, develop 
enormous muscular power and accomplish 
feats of strength and agility far beyond most 
other races."

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.the fiction 
es of four 

the only
Tangled Hair.passages.

“ It is a substitute for the more stimulating 
diet he is accustomed to, and gently promotes 
the activity of the digestive apparatus; it is 
also a convenient medium for the exhibition 
of certain simple remedies, to be mentioned 
hereafter.

“Is he incapacitated by lameness? A 
lower diet than i hat with which he to indulged 
when in full work is judicious, and bran is 
selected. Is it necessary to administer pur
gative medicine? A bran mash or two ren
ders the bowels more susceptible of its action, 
and a smaller portion of the drug to therefore 
required to produce the desired effect, and 
there is, at the same time, less risk of painful 
spasms accompanying its operation. Bran 
mashes may be given hot or cold, cold are 
perhaps quite as grateful to the horse; but 
the nibbling of the hot mash \p catarrhal af
fections is particularly beneficial from the 
necessary inhalation of steam.

“Of all roots with which horses are tempted, 
the carrot, as a rule, is the favorite and per
haps the most beneficial.

“ It to said to be somewhat diuretic in its 
effects, and to exercise a salubrious influence 
on the skin. Certain it is that a sick horse 
may be coaxed into eating carrots when dis- 
clined to partake of other nourishment, and 
the greatest benefit results. For the ailing 
horse, then, carrots are most valuable as an 
article of diet, and a few may be given with 
advantage even to a horse in healthy condi
tion.

sh
Few people realize to what an extent a 

sensitive child can suffer from hair tangles. 
Ie the Highest tirade Maanfaetared. | “ not onl7 the actual pulling and comb-

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and In bulk.

st. 9MMSM.
UNDERTAKER,

This Insect Powder a
up to him

ing that takes place morning and night, but 
the dread of it will do much toward making 
a girl nervous all her life. When a mother 
discoveree this excessive fear in her child

“God bl

DEARBORN & CO.,BRIDGETOWN.

Caskets and Robes
of “ tangle time," we strongly recommend 
her to sacrifice her pride in her little one’s 
appearance and have the rebellious locks 
shorn.

Agents—8T. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tine contain from l to 1 

oe. more than other makes.
It is impossible in a small space to even 

part'd, which will be sent, postage paid, on re-

Soribner'B Magazine $3 a year, 
26 oenta a copy.

kept constantly on hand. LISTEN!Bridgetown, April 23rd, 1897.
For Bruises and Sprains.

The jammed finger should be plunged into 
water as hot ae can possibly be borne. The 
application of hot water causes the nail to 
expand and soften, and the blood pouring 

get any Coffee like I out beneath it has more room to flow; thus 
I the pain to lessened. The finger should then 

last I b® wrapped in a bread and water poultice, 
week by a lady and gentleman of our town. I A jammed finger should never be neglected, 
8S57rafS Üy 1,1 m‘ W I “ “ “*y 10 mortification of th. ta

Flower Holders.

The handsome and graceful baskets that 
may have been received, filled with bonbons 
ae gifts, may be converted into beautiful 
flower holders by lining the empty basket 
with a fitted piece of waterproof cloth on a 
thin painted cloth and sewing it closely 
around the edge of the basket. Fill it with 
wet sand and stick the sand full of blossoms.

Also M’f'g of Hearses, Fancy 
Mantels, and Newel Pests.

The Pathos and Mystery or Death.
“No," said Mrs. Newwyfe to the new 

neighbor, “ we took a houee in the country, 
bat my husband didn’t like it, eo we 
back to town."

CHAS. SCRIBNERS SONS,What this world would be if there “Have you any of that good 
Coffee?”

“1 cannot 
yours in town.

The above remarks were made to me

In it none of that transition which we call 153-167 Fifth Avenue, New York. iWJobbing orders promptly attended to. 
Business stand at Shaw & Fisher’s factory. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 11,1896.
death, we cannot know, nor can we safely 
surmise. The mystery and the pathos of 
death form the best equation that this world 
can supply between the unknown and the 
known, between faith and humanity. If 
there were no death, we might even lose the 
horizon of the better side of this world, since 
death holds bitterness in suspense and for 
the time fitly amends criticism with silence.

No man by science can prove either the 
mortality or the immortality of individual 
life. All that cold reason can do is to sit at 
the Feet of faith and be illumined with Hope. 
And a universal hope and expectation, after 
all, are an eternal summons to immortality, 
else God mocks us and the nature of things 
to a lie to the nature of man. In death we 
forget our differences and pay tribute to a 
common humanity. All turn from a face 
that lies prostrate in the singular presence 
of Heaven, and utter again those confessions 
of common weakness which, it to true, ally 
us to a common origin. We know not the 
origin or the destiny of life; bnt unless all 
human faith to folly, we feel that whatever 
the mystery out of which life emerges, its 
extinction to scientifically impossible. And 
thus, we follow our dead to the tomb, en 
dowed with the hopes of individual immor
tality, which Christianity supplies and with 
the ineradicable conviction of the indeetrnct- 
ability of force, which is the revelation of 
science in the greatest discoveries of the 
century so soon to close.

“ Why didn’t he like It?” asked the caller.
“ I think he thought it was unhealthy.

As soon as we moved in my husband bought 
a lot of costly chickens (you know he Is » 
great hand for fowls), but they all died the 
second day we had them. 1 In March?’ No, * 
it wae in April, I remember, because I had 
just bought a lot of Paas Easter egg dyes te 
feed them so we could have some nice colored

GRAND i j

MARK-DOWN SALE! Jjmfr

THE USUAL UNE OF

GROCERIES, 
CONFECTIONS.
PATENT MEDICINES, 
STATIONERY, 
T0ILET_S0APS.

Also Good Cider Vinegar.
F. G* PALFREY.

my entire stock of Boots and Shoes and Over? 
boots, and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries 
at greatly reduced prices. The following are a few of the bargains I offer. eggs."

No Place toe Him,

Pale and in conscious rectitude, the yoang 
man stood. “Father," said he, “I cannot 
teU a lie.”

“Oh, yon can’t!’’ growled the old 
“Here, take this order for your expenses 
and get out of the state. I’ll go and do tho 
testifying in that trust investigation myeelf. 
I cannot tell a lie either, of course, hot 
you know at my age a man’s memory to apt 
to be a little treacherous.”

Former Cut 
price, price.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America 
Every patent taken out by us la brought before 
the public by a. notice given tree ot charge In the

identifie
circulation of any scientific paper In the 

world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83,00 aî^ïïrisa&4^,®B5L00-

Me”'S Hen£ Graln Be,lows Ton-
Men’s Heavy Split Boots, 

n 6 Scotch Grain Boots,
Men a Dongola Boots,
Men's Overboots.
I05-9! drain Boots,
Youth^Heavy^rain Boots, 
Women's Overboote,
Women's Dongola Boots,
toisasssr
Women’s Pebble Boots,

Misses Pebble Button Boots, 
Misses Dongola Button Boots,

$2.15 $1.80
Loo 1.36Me 2.65 2.36
2.25 2.00
1.60 1.36

1.60 A Labor Saver.

A very convenient article to have in a 
house is a smooth, strong stick about 40 
inches long, with a deep notch in one end. 
With this pictures may be lifted by the 
wires from their hooks, brushed and replaced, 
thus saving the climbing up and down on a 
stepladder which is so tiresome to a woman.

1.80“Oatmeal to extremely nutritious, and as 
a food for the convalescent horse to most val
uable; the bruising process the grain has un
dergone breaks the husk, and renders it more 
easily acted upon by the digestive organs. 
It is usually given in the form of a gruel and 
in that form it to one of the most essential 
articles of diet for the infirmary. It to also 
a ready mode of supplying the tired, thirsty 
horse with nourishment after exertion, when 
he returns to the stable." x

1.75 1.66
1.25 l.io
1.90 1.60
2.00 1.76
2.25 2.00
2.15 
1.35 1.16
1.46 1.30
1.20 1.10

1.90

PALFREY’S CAUTION!1.35 1.20
1.60 CARRIAGE SHOP1.65 An Excellent Reason.

Casey—Oi’U work no more for thot 
Dolan.

Mrs. Casey—An’ phwy?
Casey—Share, ’tie an account av a remark; 

that he made t’ me.
Mrs. Casey—Phwat did he say?
Casey—Sez he, “ Pat yer discharged. ” ££

Calm and Collected.

Reporter—It to said that yourself and your 
comrade, O'Haggarty, were calm and collect
ed after the dynamite explosion at the 
quarry?

McLubberty—Wall, it was loike this. Oi 
was calm and O’Haggarty was collided.

— Actress—Hello, who are yon?
St. Peter—Be more respectful, please. 

Don’t you know I’m an angel?
Actress—At last, thank goodness! You’i# 

the very man I’ve been looking for.

—Perry Pattetic—Uv course I’d take e 
bath if I took a notion.

Way worm Watson—That’s about what It 
would take, I guess.

“ W hat’s about what it would take?"
“An ocean."

L. CHUTE. All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by aooonnta 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth- I towel wrung out of tepid water and then 
nota! by them t0 0011601 “id 1000V“’ ur rolling in s woolen blanket in ceee of fever- 

E. BENT, 1 ishness from teething or any other cause.
J. B. GILES, f&rectiiors- j The evaporating of the water draws off the 

heat, while the moisture soothes the nerves 
and the child will soon fall into a quiet sleep.

Feverishness In Children.

Try wrapping the infant in a large soft
—AND—Payson Store, Bridgetown.

REPAIR ROOMS.—A Bangor physician through a local pa
per calls attention to the strain on the chil
dren’s eyes by so much blackboard work. 
He says the oculists are rapidly increasing 
in Bangor and finding an extensive business 
in fitting glasses to children’s eyes that are 
ruined in this way. This is an evil that is 
widespread, and of much more importance 
than many of those that are brought to the 
attention of the Legislature.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE Corner Queen and Water Bte.

rpHB subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A publie with all kinds of Carriages and 
desired*’ Sleigh9 and Fungs, that may be 

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

oYV&i d«

5e dato h=reof. and all perron. 
are re,,ae8ted to make

DAVID R PHINNEY.
Administrator.

Death’s Cold Sweat.

STOOD OUT IN GREAT BEADS UPON HIS FACE 
—A VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE SNATCHED 
FROM THE GRAVE BY THE PROMPT USE 
OF DR. AONEW'S CURE FOR THE HEART 
—RELIEF IN ALL CASES IN 30 MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart positively 
gives relief within 30 minutes after the first 
dose is taken. James J. Whitney, of Wil- 
! sport, Pa., says: “Cold sweat would 

stand out in great beads upon my face, and 
indeed thought that my end had 

But relief was found in Dr. Ague 
for the Heart. After using it for a short 
time I feel now that the trouble is altogether 
removed.” Its effects are magical. Sold by 
S. N. Weare.

Bridgetown, March 10th, 1896.

Direct EvidenceSkin Eruptions Cured for 36 Cents—Relief 
In a Day.

* Eczema, tetter, salt rheum, barber’s itch 
11 itching and burning skin diseases vanish 

where Dr. Agnew’e Ointment is used. It 
relieves in a day and cures quickly. No case 
of piles which an application will not comfort 
in a few minutes. If you have used high- 
jirioed ointments without benefit, try Dr. I 
Agnew’e Ointment at 35 cents and be cured. 
Sold by S. N. Weare.

White Nut Cake.

The whites of 6 eggs, 2 cupfuls of sugar, 1 
cnpfnl of batter, 1 of milk, 3 of flour and 2 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Flavor with 
almond and add a half pound of English wal 
nuts, broken not too fine.

in favor of the Banks or Red Gravenstkin, 
to they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin- 

Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and
85?jffiïïffKSSSC
per hundred, $5 per dot.

Rrlfleetmwn. On*. Mnd. IWL tOlv aryGranville, March 8th, 1897.
E. Ruqolics, Proctor for Administrator. 2m—If a tiger were loose on the street— 

tearng ont the lives of young and old—people 
would soon make short work of that tiger. 
So they will with the liquor trade when the 
people, as a whole, come to see what the 
thing really is.

ERVIN A ALCORN.liam ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. A. STANLEY BANKS.
Waterrllla. Kings Co., Nov. 13,1866. 18 lycome, 

w’s Cure ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

ËpSSGSSnS
menUn™ requeated to ma^e Immediate pay-

MARY McCORMICK.
Administratrix.

Restored Gilding.

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY Portland Cement. To restore gilding form cotton wool into a 
, hard pad about as large as a small egg. Dip 

bbto.^3estPortiaineTcement îamled*here*«Sont this into strong liquid ammonia and carefnl- 
™w‘figured aud * *5 ** ^ <>r tsmtohed parts. Where
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer the gilt to worn off it will need a little paint.
It at lower rates it has ever been bought ______ • ____
for In Bridgetown. 1

MiïFÆM W&MMFf—Tb. late.t and moat venerable devotee 
of the bicycle is üineeppe Verdi. The fam- 
oua oomposer, notwithstanding hii 83 yearr, 
has been taking lessons on the wheel, and 
has proved an apt pupil. The hearty old 
musician la following the sport with a “zeal 
and endurance quite astonishing in an octo
genarian.” He mult surely be the oldeatey- 
clilt In the world.

<arREMEMBER no charge to made until a 
sale to effected.

Parties having residental lots In the town or 
close vicinity to sell at bottom prices would do 
well to place them with ua, as we have applica
tion for several.

FOB SALE: A snug Cottage In one of theSr^XWn&e^r-sM
Queen street In Bridgetown.

TO LOAN: On real estate, a Small sum of 
8500.00.

—The Queen to a stern disciplinarian, es
pecially on the subject of tobacco, which she 
does not allow to be used in any of her pal
aces. When the Prince of Wales was in hto 
minority he was rash enough to whiff a sur
reptitious cigarette in Buckingham Palace, 
and hto royal mother, detecting the obnox
ious odor, had him contined in hto room for 
two days. He has never repeated the of
fence.

Take them and go about your business— 
they do their work while you are 

doing yours.
F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 

Bridgetown, March 24th. 1897. 6m —Remember that neither table nor floor 
oilcloths should be washed in hot soapsuds; 
they should be washed clean with warm 
water and then rubbed dry with a cloth wet 
in Wljlkr

CURRY BROS. * BENT.
r1*Bridgetown. March 17 th. 18M.IN" OTICïï I

affPgT T2«m,B8lHr68,ti
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, de- 
oeased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

Bridgetow PMarch 4th, 1897?* BR°5oîta

15 tfDr. Agnew's Liver Pills are purely vege
table and act upon the liver without 

disturbance to the system, diet 
or occupation. 20c. a vial.

FOR SALE!
—The Major—Colonel, did yon ever see a 

waterspout?
The Colonel—Yes. I dropped in to heaX|4^> 

a temperance lecturer onoe for a few minutez.

SCHR. M CRUSADE,” now 
lying at Annapolis, 43 tons, 

ÎJL) UV good sailer and well found. 
SKÈÊELwill be "old cheap.

JOHN H. LONG MI RE,
Bridgetown.

•—Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants’ Home, 
Halifax, writes: “Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary
ït----- i-*-lte, for building up the system of

ones. They often ask for it.”

They are system renovators, blood puri
fiers, and builders; every gland and tissue in 
the whole anatomy is benefitted and atimu 

of them. Sold by S. N|
ISQR'jEr&aSSEeLucrative emnloyment to right Deities. SendgnssSSsSiESSgÿ

—Health and vigor are essential for success. 
Therefore make yourself strong and healthy 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

lated in the use
Weare.—Minard’e Liniment for Rheumatism. Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer. Minard’e Liniment cures Borne, etc.41 tt
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